24.11.16
My Dear Friends:

Peace!

Joy!

Love!

This year has been the best of times and worse of times in the world for many reasons.
However, in this year of Mercy, I had to remind myself of this and strive to live a life of
“mercy” and reClect this “mercy” around me.
Looking back I Cind that the Prince of Mercy has been very merciful to us and has
blessed us with many faithful friends and through them -- new friends. I’m really
grateful to Him for our friends. Without the kindness and generosity of our dear friends,
we would not have been able to do anything for our poor children, mothers and fathers.
In the Bible the story of the little boy who gave his two loaves of bread and three Cishes
to Jesus to feed the hungry multitude of people is a concrete example of this ‘Mercy’. If
the boy had failed to share his bread and Cish, Jesus would not have been able to perform
the miracle of multiplication of loaves of bread. In the same way I see you playing the
role of that little boy. The sharing of your life and resources has blossomed the life of
our poor children and the people under our care. We are only his instruments. But
through our hands Jesus continues to do miracles; He blessed your gifts and our work
together. We thank you very much for your kindness and generosity.

Taking care of our environment: SOJASI: “Plant trees, save our water sources” campaign 2016
( SOJASI in collabora2on with CLC Youth, St Paul’s Parish, Sagarmatha youth, Lower Chimny, Forest
Protec2on CommiCee, Chimny and Morning Star Children, Dow Hill)

Dear friends, as you know SOJASI is situated almost at 7000 feet above the sea level. At
this altitude we have been trying and giving training to students and villagers on square
meter vegetable gardening, oyster mushroom production, and dairy. We use very
simple methods for high productivity. The aim is to help poor village people to take care
of themselves.
Lalchand, one of our staff members who used to be the Poultry Manager at SASAC,
wanted to keep a hundred layer birds and Cind out whether it would be viable/feasible
or not at this altitude. So Augustine and Niraj made a small brooder place out of
cardboard boxes and thermacoal for a hundred birds. We bought a hundred one-day-old
chicks from a local hatchery close by in Kurseong. The next step for us was to build
cages for those birds. (Layers give eggs after six months. So we had some time). But we
had a big problem. We didn’t have a single old perfect cage as a model that our dear Fr.
Abe had evolved and designed over the years. Nobody had a single picture of the old
cage. Luckily Rajesh our construction man had a picture in his mind of the old cage.
Rajesh and some of our old workers Cinally managed to make bamboo cages for the
birds. Thus the problem resolved. In the mean time Rajesh had an accident and
fractured his right hand. Then there was another problem – after Cive months – no eggs.
We found 70% of the birds turned out to be roosters. The hatchery man told us that
they were all layers. They were actually local birds. We got rid of those roosters during
the festival season. We are now waiting for real layers from Siliguri.

Rajesh is giving a crash course to Prakash, our driver, on bamboo cage making. Lalchand
is now waiting for new batch of layers which will arrive in mid January 2017.We made
mistakes in choosing the birds. When we were at SASAC, we used to place orders in
bulk from Oddisa (in south India). But now we have found a hatchery-cum-poultry in
Siliguri. The manager of this place brings birds from Oddisa and he supplies to us when

we place our orders with him. We place orders for 200 birds at a time. We hope to get
the new chicks sometimes in mid January.
This year we celebrated Rev Fr Abraham’s 92nd birthday in a simple way. We had a
special Mass offered by Fr Giles SJ at SOJASI. Only the staff members as well as the daily
wage workers attended the celebration. After lunch we had planned to have a slideshow presentation of our work but we had to cancel it because of load shedding.

Rev Fr Abraham’s 92nd Birthday celebraJon Mass: food for soul and body
We are very happy and proud to hear from our friend Mary Ellen Sullivan and the CJI
team that the Mayer of Halifax proclaimed the 26th September as the “Father Murray
Abraham Day of Peace, Joy and Love” to honour our late Rev Father JM Abraham SJ. We
are indeed humbled by this gesture! We sincerely thank Mary Ellen and the CJI team
and all the relatives of Father Abraham for making it possible. I am sure Late Fr. Abe
would continue to intercede for all of us.
Friends, this note comes to assure you that each one of you will always be remembered
in our prayers, especially during the season of Advent. May the Baby Jesus, Prince of
Peace, continue to bless us with His Peace, Joy and Love now and in the New Year 2017
to come. We wish you once again a very Merry Christmas and blessed 2017!
Your Sister in India,
Cecilia George

